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Subject Preferences of Fifth Grade Children
"Subject Preferences of Fifth Grade Children" is a
cooperative study in which a number of graduate students
have contributed to the total research project* It was
facilitated through the cooperation of the New England School
Development Council* Thi3 thesis is one of the studies in
the project* Those completed and filed as graduate studies
in June and August, 1948 were:
1* Subject Preferences in the Fifth Grade by Helen C*
Blanchard
2* The Reliability of the Check List Used in the Study
by Francis L* Thompson
3. An Analysis of Sex Differences in Fifth-Grade
dKildren f s Preferences for SchooT Subjects by
Eleanor M* Skahill
4. Preferences for Content
,
Ski 11s , and Aesthetic
Subjects in Five Communi ties by Ado Commito
5* Children^ Evaluation of the Difficulty of Well-
Liked School~Sub jects by Katherine M. Kinsley
6 • Childrens Evaluation of the Difficulty of Disliked
School Subjects by Esther M* Sullivan
7* An Analysis of Fifth-Grade Pupils 1 Subject Prefer -
ences in Relation to Their Teachers' Preferences
by" Helen M* Sprague
8* High Morale C lassrooms in the Subject Preference
Study by George H* Englesby
9* An Analysis of the Influences of Intelligence and
Age Differences Upon Fifth-Grade Chi Id ren 1 3 'Prefer -
ences for Schoo*! Subjects by William L* Parley, Jr*
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CHAPTER
An Analysis of the Subject Preferences of 3,bOJ
Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grade
Pupils in the Public Schools of
Quincy, Massachusetts
Introduction* "Which school subjects do boys and girls like
best? This question has long been of concern and interest to those
persons responsible for the child’s educational progress and devel-
opment* To date, there is almost no evidence in professional liter-
ature showing accurate measurement of children’s preference for their
school subjects* In a study by Holmes-*-, a survey was made of child-
ren’s preferences for school subjects* The conclusions indicate that
further research would be valuable in showing implications to be drawn
from statistical data*
Therefore, the writer finds importance in a study which attempts
to analyze the subject preferences of boys and girls in a metropolitan
school system* This study is an analysis of the subject preferences
of third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grade pupils in the public schools
of Quincy, Massachusetts*
Method of Procedure* The questionnaire was administered to
the 3 »b03 children who made up the total enrollment in grades three,
lEthel E* Holmes, "School Subjects Preferred by Children",
Sixteenth Yearbook of the National Education, Department of Elementary
School Principals (Washington, D* C*: National Educational Association,
19*71 .
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four, five, and six at that time. Of this total there were 8l|.7 pupils
in grade three - 1+35 hoys and i+12 girls; 8I4.9 in grade four - Li+O boys
and 24.09 girls; 867 in grade five - 1+53 hoys and J+llj. girls; and 8I4.O in
grade six - 1+22 hoys and J+18 girls •
The questionnaire results show the first, second, and third choices
in preference for school subjects of the population used. These data
were tabulated to show the number and percentage of first, second, and
third choices for each school subject as indicated by the boys and girls
of each grade. Analysis of the data has been limited to the comparison
between those subjects common to the four grades, and which included
sufficient numbers to warrant statistical treatment. Thus comparisons
of first choices between the four grades has been limited to reading,
arithmetic, spelling, drawing, and music. An exception has been made
in the case of geography and history, which subjects appear per se in
grades four, five, and six. Comparisons between the combined first,
second, and third choices have been treated in similar manner.
The critical ratio of the difference of the percentages was accepted
as the most satisfactory instrument for the analysis of the data since
a significant difference statistically determines the trend of a group.
To determine the significance of the difference between any two percent-
ages, the formula for finding the critical ratio (C.R.), when the two
percentages are expressed by and Pg, is;
SE Diff P P
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The standard error of a difference between two percentages is found
by use of the formula:
SE Diff
P
1
P2=
SE2 -l-SE2
P
1
P2
In reference to the critical ratio and its implications, Wert , says
YJhenever the ratio is unity, the chances are 68 in
100 that the difference is too great to be the result
of sampling fluctuations; whenever this ratio is two,
the chances are 95 out of 100 that the difference is
too great to be the result of sampling fluctuations;
whenever the ratio is three or more, it is practically
certain that the difference is too great to be the re-
sult of sampling fluctuations#
Using this formula, the significance of differences in subject pref-
erences was found for each group used#
Analysis of Data# The number and percentages of first choice
preferences for school subjects of boys and girls of grade three are
shown in Table IA# The number and percentages of first choice pref-
erences for school subjects of boys and girls of grade four are shown
in Table IB. The number and percentages of first choice preferences
for school subjects of boys and girls in grade five are shown in Table
IC# The number and percentages of first choice preferences for school
subjects of boys and girls in grade six are shown in Table ID#
The percentages and rank of first choice preferences for school sub-
jects of boys and girls of grades three, four, five, and six are shown
^ James E. Wert, Educational Statistics, (New York: McGraw Hill
Book Co., Inc., 1938) p.ll+5
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in Table II* Since this table represents first choice preferences only-
history, geography, and social studies first choices have been combined
into first choices in social studies*
The number and percentages of combined choice preferences for school
subjects of boys and girls of grades three, four, five, and six are
shown in Table III
•
These tables follow.
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oTABLE IA
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS IN QUINCY SCHOOLS - FIRST CHOICES
Grade III
Subject Boys Girls Totals
N % N % N %
Reading 155 35-63 161 39*08 316 37.31
Arithmetic 90 20.69 61 H+.81 151 17.83
Language 5 1.15 6 1.1+6 11 1.30
Penmanship 17 3.91 li+ 3*1+0 31 3.66
Spelling 39 8.96 32 7.77 71 8.38
Geography
History
Social Studies 15 3J*5 lh 3.1+0 29 3Jt2
Drawing 62 11+ .25 70 16.98 132 15.58
Music 21+ 5.52 35 8.1+8 59 6.97
Nature Study h .92 2 J+9 6 .71
Health Education 21+ 5.92 17 +.13 1+1 +.8U
Totals U35 1+12 8+7
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TABLE IB
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS III QUINCY SCHOOLS - FIRST CHOICES
Grade IV
Subject Boys Girls Totals
N % N % N %
Reading 98 22.27 135 33.01 233 27 *44
Arithmetic 88 20.00 81 19.80 169 19.90
Language 2 45 1 .24 3 .35
Penmanship 14 3.18 9 2.20 23 2.71
Spelling 27 6.14 30 7.33 57 6.71
Geography 28 6.36 22 5.38 50 5.89*
History 11 2.50 6 147 17 2.00
Social Studies 3 •68 2 49 5 .59
Dramng 99 22.50 67 16.38 166 19.55
Music 28 6.36 37 9.05 65 7.66
Nature Study 12 2.73 2 49 14 1.65
Health Education 30 6.82 17 4*16 47 5 .5U
44o 849Totals 409

TABLE IC
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS IN QUINCY SCHOOLS - FIRST CHOICES
Grade V
Subject Boys Girls Totals
N % N % N %
Reading 78 17*22 63 15.22 11+1 16.26
Arithmetic 103 22.1b 91 21.98 194 22.37
Language 1 .22 3 *72 b •1+6
Penmanship 7 1*55 11 2.66 18 2.08
Spelling 22 1+.86 U8 11*59 70 8.07
Geography 18 3*97 20 U .83 38 4.38
History 29 6 J+0 21 5.07 50 5.77
Social Studies 2 4h 3 .72 5 •58
Drawing 118 26 .0i+ 69 16.68 187 21.57
Music 37 8.17 53 12.80 90 10.38
Nature Study 13 2.87 7 1.69 20 2.31
Health Education 25 5.52 25 6.0l+ 50 5.77
Totals U53 bib 867

8TABLE ID
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS IN QUINCY SCHOOLS - FIRST CHOICES
Grade VI
Subject Boys Girls Totals
N % N % N %
Reading 56 13*27 58 13.88 112+ 13*57
Ari thmeti
c
86 20 .58 92 22 .01 178 21.19
Language 1 *21+ 6 iJbk 7 .83
Penmanship h *95 12 2.87 16 1.90
Spelling 1+2 9*95 U2 10.05 81+ 10.00
Geography 20 h.7b 20 i+.78 l+o I+.76
History 3b 8 .06 25 5.98 59 7.02
Social Studies 11 2.61 b .96 15 1.78
Drawing 89 21.09 56 13 .1+0 1+5 17.26
Music 22 5*23 75 17 .91+ 97 11.55
Nature Study 25 5*92 9 2.15 31+ 1+.05
Health Education 32 7-58 19 U.55 51 6.07
Totals 1(22 1+18 81+0
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TABLE II
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS IN QUINCY SCHOOLS - FIRST CHOICES
Grade III Grade IV Grade V Grade VI
Subject % Rank % Rank % Rank % Rank
Reading 37.31 1 27^4 1 16.26 3 13.57 3i
' ' ' '
Arithmetic 17.83 2 19.90 2 22.37 l 21.19 1
Language 1*30 9 •35 10 J4.6 10 .83 10
Penmanship 3 .66 7 2*71 8 2.08 9 1.90 9
Spelling 8*38 h 6*71 6 8.07 6 10 .00 6
Geography*
History* 8.1*8 h 10.73 k 13.57 3i
Social Studies* 3J»2 8
Drawing 15.58 3 19.55 3 21.57 2 17.26 2
Music 6.97 5 7.06 5 10.38 5 11.55 5
Nature Study .71 10 1.65 9 2.31 8 U.05 8
Health k.ek 6 5.5* 7 5.77 7 6.07 7
Social Studies* *Since this table represents First Choices Only,
History, Geography, and Social Studies First
Choices have been combined into First Choices in
Social Studies*

TABLE III
SUBJECTS LIKED BEST BY PUPILS IN QUINCY SCHOOLS - COMBINED CHOICES
Grade III Grade IV Grade V Grade VI
Subject N % N % N % N %
(Reading 560 22 .Oh U92 19.32 353 13.57 3hh 13.65
Arithmetic i+32 17.00 24-18 16 J4I 2424.9 17.26 U29 17.02
Language 67 2.6h 32+ 1.33 38 lJ+6 h5 1.79
Penmanship llj-7 5.78 122 k .79 81 3.11 71 2.82
Spelling 2+05 15.85 268 10.52 2h2 9.30 299 11.86
Geography 173 6.79 143 5.50 127 5 .0I4
History 113 h *hh 226 8.69 22a 9*56
Social Studies 132 5.19 27 1.07 11 ho 1.59
Drawing 355 13.97 2|21 16.53 U72 18.lU 365 ll;.248
Musi c 296 11.65 265 IOJ4O 322 12.38 285 11.31
Nature Study 31 1.22 76 2.98 75 2.88 120 24.76
Health 118 h»6h 138 5 Ji2 189 6.87 15U 6.11
Totals 251a 2547 2601 2520
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Reading
TABLE IV
AN ANALYSIS OF READING AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
N % S.E. Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 318 37.31 2.8 9.87 4.10 2*4l
Grade IV 233 27.hk 3.0
Grade IV 233 27 -44 3.0 11.18 u.31 2.59
Grade V 141 lb .26 3.1
Grade V 141 lb .26 3.1 2.69 u .53 •59
Grade VI 114 13.57 3.3
Grade III 31b 37.31 2.8 23*74 b .33 548
Grade VI 114 13.57 3.3
Grade IV 233 27M 3.0 13.87 4*46 3.11
Grade VI 114 13.57 3.3
Table IV shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five. and six when reading was a first choice preference.
The per cent difference of 9*87 between grades three and four is not
significant . The critical ratio of 2«4l shows that there are 98 chances
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade three.
The percent difference of 11.18 between grades four and five is not
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significant. The critical ratio of 2.59 shows that there are 99 chances
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
The per cent difference of 2.69 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .59 shows that there are 44 chances
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 23*74 between grades three and six is
significant. The critical ratio of 5*48 shows this to be a true differ-
ence in favor of grade three.
The per cent difference of 13*87 between grades four and six is
significant. The critical ratio of 3*11 shows this to be a true differ-
ence in favor of grade four.
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TABLE V
AN ANALYSIS OF ARITHMETIC AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
Arithmetic N % S *E . Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 151 17*83 3.2
Grade IY 169 19.90 3.1 2.07 I4J46 J46
Grade IV 169 19.90 3.1
Grade V 194 22*37 3.0 2^7 U.31 •57
Grade Y 194 22*37 3.0 1.18 4.31 .27
Grade YE 178 21.19 3.1
Grade III 151 17.83 3.2
Grade VI 170 21.19 3.1 3*36 U«U6 •75
Grade IV 169 19/90 3.1
Grade VI 178 21.19 3.1 1.29 U.38 •29
Table V shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when arithmetic was indicated as a first choice pref-
erence*
The per cent difference of 2*07 between grades three and four is not
significant* The critical ratio of *Ii6 shows that there are 35 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four*
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The per cent difference of 2
.1+7 between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of *57 shows that there are 1+3 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 1.18 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .27 shows that there are 21 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 3 between grades three and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of *75 shows that there are 51+ chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of 1.29 between grades four and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .29 is not significant. The critical
ratio of .29 shows that there are 22 chances in 100 that this is
difference in favor of grade six.
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TABLE VI
All ANALYSIS OF SPELLING AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
Spelling N % S *E • Diff. SE Diff. C*R.
Grade III 71 8*38 3.3 1.67 4*74 •35
Grade IV 57 6.71 3-b
Grade IV 57 6*71 5.4
Grade V 70 8.07 3.3 1.36 U.7U .29
Grade V 70 8.07 3.5
Grade VI 84 10 .00 3.3 1.93 u.67 •41
Grade III 71 8.38 3.3
Grade VI Q4 10.00 3.3 1.62 4.67 •35
Grade IV 57 6.71 3.4
Grade VI Q4 10.00 3.3 3*29 4.74 .69
Table VI! shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, :and six when spelling was a first choice preference.
The per cent difference of 1.67 between grades three and four is not
significant* The critical ratio of •35 shows that there are 27 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade three*
The per cent difference of 1*36 between grades four and five is not
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significant* The critical ratio of *29 shows that there are 22 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five*
The per cent difference of 1*93 between grades five and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of Jj. 1 shows that there are J2 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of 1*62 between grades three and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *35 shows that there are 27 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of 3«^9 between grades four and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *69 shows that there are 50 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
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TABLE VII
AN ANALYSIS OF DRATOG AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
Drawing N % S *E • Diff* SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 132 15*58 3.2
Grade IV ie>6 19.55 3.1 3.97 .89
Grade IV 166 19.55 3.1
Grade V I87 21.57 3.0 2*02 iu32 •i+7
Grade V 187 21.57 3.0 h.32 1.00
Grade VI ii+5 17.26 3.1
Grade III 132 15.58 3.2
Grade VI lk5 17*26 3.1 1.68 •38
Grade IV 166 19.55 3.1 2.29 U .38 •52
Grade VI li*5 17.26 3.1
Table VII shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five. and six when drawing was indicated as a first grade subject.
The per cent difference of 3*97 between grades three and four is not
significant* The critical ratio of •89 shows that there are 62 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four*
The per cent difference of 2*02 between grades four and five is not
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significant • The critical ratio of *1|7 shows that there are Jb chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of i+ «31 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of 1,00 shows that there are 68 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 1,68 between grades three and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of ,38 shows that there are 29 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of 2,29 between grades four and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of *52 shows that there are 39 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
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TABLE VIII
AM ANALYSIS OF MUSIC AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
Music N % S #E
.
Biff. SE Biff. C.R.
Grade III 59 6.96 5*5
Grade IV 65 7.66 .69 U.9U *18
Grade IV 65 7.66 3»U
Grade V 90 10.58 5.2 2.72 1+.60 .59
Grade V 90 10.58 5*5
Grade VI 97 11.55 5*5 1.17 ^ .60 .25
Grade III 59 6.97 5*5
Grade VI 97 11.55 5*5 ii.58 1+ .67 .98
Grade IV 65 7 *66 5.U
Grade VI 97 11.55 5-5 5.89 U*9b .79
Table VIII shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when music was indicated as a first choice subject.
The per cent difference of »69 between grades three and four is not
significant. The critical ratio of .18 shows that there are 11+ chances in
100 that this is a true ratio in favor of grade four.
The per cent difference of 2*72 between grades four and five is not
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significant* The critical ratio of *59 shows that there are I4I4. chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five*
The per cent difference of 1*17 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of *25 shows that there are 19 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of l+*58 between grades three and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *98 shows that there are 57 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of 3*89 between grades four and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *79 shows that there are 57 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
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TABLE IX
AM ANALYSIS OF GEOGRAPHY AS A FIRST CHCI CE PREFERENCE
Geography N % S .E • Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade IV 50 5.89 1.51 U.67 .32
Grade V 38 k.?8 3.2
Grade V 38 U.J8 3.2
Grade VI ho U.76 3.5 •38 h.Ih .08
Grade IV 50 5.89 3-b 1.13 I|..88 .23
Grade VI ho u .76 3.5
Table IX shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when geography was indicated as a first choice prefer-
ence •
The per cent difference of 1«51 between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of *32 shows that there are 25 chances in
100 that this is a true ratio in favor of grade four.
The per cent difference of .38 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .08 shows that there are 6 chances in
100 that this is a true ratio in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of 1.13 between grades four and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .23 shows that there are 18 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
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TABLE X
AN ANALYSIS OF HISTORY AS A FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCE
History N % S.E. Diff* SE Diff. C.R.
Grade V 50 5.77 34
Grade VI 59 7*02 34 1.25 U.88 .26
Table X shows a comparison between percentages in grades three,
four, five, and six when historj'- was indicated as a first choice prefer-
ence*
The per cent difference of 1*25 between grades five and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *26 shows that there are 20 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
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Reading
ANALYSIS OF
N
TABLE XI
READING AS A COMBINED CHOICE
% S.E. Diff.
PREFERENCE
SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 560 22.04 .8 2.72 1.13 2.40
Grade IV 492 19.32 .8
Grade IV 492 19.32 .8 5.75 1.06 5*b2
Grade V 353 13.57 •7
Grade V 353 13.57 •7
Grade VI 34
4
13 .65 •7 .08 •99 .08
Grade III 560 22.04 .8 8.39 1.06 7.92
Grade VI 3bh 13-56 •7
Grade IV 492 19.32 .8 5.67 1.06 5.5U
Grade VI 3bh 13.65 •7
Table XI shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five. and six when first, second, and third choice preferences are
combined
•
The per cent difference of 2.72 between grades three and four is not
significant# The critical ratio of 2 #4.0 shows that there are 98 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade three.
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The percent difference of 5*75 between grades four and five is sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of shows this to be a true difference
in favor of grade four*
The per cent difference of *08 between grades five and six is not
significant* The critical ratio of *08 shows that there are 6 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of 8*39 between grades three and six is sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 7*92 shows this to be a true difference
in favor of grade three.
The per cent difference of 5*^7 between grades four and six is sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 5»3h shows this to be a true difference
in favor of grade four*
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TABLE XII
AN ANALYSIS OF ARITHMETIC AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
Ari thmeti c N % S .E
.
Diff . SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III U52 17.00 .7 •59 .99 •59
Grade IY 2+18 16.41 •7
Grade IV 1+18 16.41 .7
Grade Y Ub9 17.26 .7 .85 .99 .86
Grade V 449 17.26 .7 •24 .99 .24
Grade VI 429 17.02 •7
Grade III 1+32 17.00 •7
Grade VI 1*29 17.02 •7 .02 .99 .02
Grade IV 2+18 16.41 •7
Grade VI 1)29 17.02 .7 .61 .99 .62
Table XII shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when first, second, and third choice preferences are
combined
•
The per cent difference of »59 is not significant. The critical ratio
of *59 shows that there are Z4I4. chances in 100 that this is a true difference
in favor of grade three •
The per cent difference of .85 between grades four and five is not sig-
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nificant. The critical ratio of .86 shows that there are 61 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of *2li between grades five and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of shows that there are 18 chances in 100
that this is a hue difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of .02 between grades three and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .02 shows that there is 1 chance in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of .61 between grades four and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .62 shows that there are i|t> chances in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade six*
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TABLE XIII
M ANALYSIS OF SPELLING AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
Spelling N % S.E. Diff. SE Diff* C.R.
Grade III h03 15*86 •7 5‘3h .92 5.80
Grade IV 268 10*52 •6
Grade IV 268 10*52 .6 1*22 .85
Grade V 2l|.2 9.30 •6
Grade V 2i+2 9.30 .6
Grade VI 299 11.86 •6 2*56 .85 3.01
Grade III h03 15*86 .7 U .00 .92 u .55
Grade VI 299 11*86 .6
Grade IV 268 10.52 .6
Grade VI 299 11.86 .6 1 .31+ .85 1*58
Table XIII shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when first, second, and third choice preferences are
combined*
The per cent difference of 5*34 between grades three and four is sig-
nificant* The critical ratio of 5*80 shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade three*
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The per cent difference of 1*22 between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of IJ4I1. shows that there are 85 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four*
The per cent difference of 2*56 between grades five and six is signif-
icant* The critical ratio of 3»01 shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade six*
The per cent difference of Lj. *00 between grades three and six is sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of h»35 shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade three.
The per cent difference of 1 *3^4- between grades four and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 1*58 shows that this is a true difference
in favor of grade six*
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TABLE XEV
AN ANALYSIS OF DRAWING AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
Drawing N % S«E« Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 355 13*97 *7
Grade IV i&l 16.53 *7 2.56 .99 2.59
Grade IV 1^21 16.53 *7
Grade V 1*72 18.12* .3 1.6l 1.06 1.52
Grade V 1+72 18. lit .3 3.66 1.06 3 .i+5
Grade VI 365 11*48 .7
Grade III 355 13.97 *7
Grade VI 365 li*48 .7 *51 *99 .52
Grade IV 1*21 16.53 .7 2.05 *99 2.07
Grade VI 365 ll*48 .7
Table XIV shows a comparison between percentages in grades three,
four, five, and six when first, second, and third choice preferences are
combined.
The per cent difference of 2.56 between grades three and four is not
significant. The critical ratio of 2.59 shows that there are 99 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
.
The per cent difference of 1.6l between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of 1«52 shows that there are 87 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 3*66 between grades five and six is sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 3*^-5 shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of *51 between grades three and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of »52 shows that there are 39 chances in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of 2.03 between grades four and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 2.07 shows that there are 96 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
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TABLE XV
AN ANALYSIS OF MUSIC AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
Music N % S .E . Diff . SE Diff. C.R.
Grade III 296 11.65 .6 1.25 .85 1.1+7
Grade IV 265 10.1+0 .6
Grade IV 265 10 .1+0 .6
Grade V 322 12.38 •6 1.98 • 85 2.33
Grade V 322 12 .38 .6 1.07 .85 1.26
Grade VI 285 11.31 .6
Grade III 296 11.65 .6 •3b .85 .1+0
Grade VI 285 11.31 •6
Grade IV 265 10.1+0 •6
Grade VI 285 11.31 .6 .91 LA00. I .07
Table XV shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when first, second, and third choice preferences are
combined.
The per cent difference of 1.25 between grades three and four is not
significant. The critical ratio of 1.1+7 shows that there are 86 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade three.
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The per cent difference of 1.98 between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of 2«33 shows that there are 98 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 1.07 between grades five and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of 1.26 shows that there are 79 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of *3i+ between grades three and six is not
significant. The critical ratio of .i+O shows that there are 31 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade three.
The per cent difference of «91 between grades four and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 1.07 shows that there are 62 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
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TABLE XVI
AN ANALYSIS OF GEOGRAPHY AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
Geography N % S «E . Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade IV 173 6.79 •5 1.29 .71 1.82
Grade V 12*3 5.50
Grade V 12*3 5*50 •5 •2*6 •62* .72
Grade VI 127 5 . Oil. •2+
Grade IV 173 6.79 •5 1.75 .62* 2.73
Grade VI 127 5.oi* .2*
Table XVI shows a comparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six when first, second, and third choice preferences for
geography are combined.
The per cent difference of 1.29 between grades four and five is not
significant. The critical ratio of 1.82 shows that there are 83 chances in
100 that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
The per cent difference of .Ij.6 between grades five and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of «72 shows that there are 53 chances in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of 1.75 between grades four and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 2.73 shows that there are 99 chances in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade four.
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TABLE XVII
AN ANALYSIS OF HISTORY AS A COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCE
History N % S «E
.
Diff. SE Diff. C.R.
Grade IV 113 1+ •!+!+ .1+
Grade V 226 8.69 •6 U .25 .72 5.90
Grade V 226 8.69 •6
Grade VI 21+1 9.56 •6 .87 .85 1.02
Grade IV 113 1+.1+1+ .1+
Grade VI 21+1 9.56 .6 5.12 •72 7.11
Table XVII shows a corrparison between percentages in grades three.
four, five, and six Mien first, second, and third choice preferences for
history are combined.
The per cent difference of 1+.25 between grades four and five is signif-
icant. The critical ratio of 5*90 shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade five.
The per cent difference of .87 between grades five and six is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 1.02 shows that there are 69 chances in 100
that this is a true difference in favor of grade six.
The per cent difference of 5*12 between grades four and six is signif-
icant. The critical ratio of 7»H shows this to be a true difference in
favor of grade six.
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Summary* The following charts summarize the results derived
from the analysis of the data used in this study. Chart I shows the sub-
ject and grade for first choice preferences as classified by the critical
ratios found* Similarly, Chart II shows the subject and grade for combined
choice preferences* In each instance, the subject was preferred by the
first grade listed when compared with the second grade listed*
CHART I - FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCES
C.R. Subject and Grade Favored
3.00 Reading Grade Three over Grade Four
and Reading Grade Four over Grade Six
above
2.00 Reading Grade Three over Grade Four
to Reading Grade Four over Grade Five
2*99
1*00
Reading
Arithmetic
Arithmeti c
Spelling
Grade Five over Grade Six
Grade Five over Grade Six
Grade Five over Grade Four
Grade Six over Grade Three
Grade Six over Grade Four
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CHART I - FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCES (continued)
C.R« Subject and Grade Favored
Drawing Grade
.50 Drawing Grade
to Music Grade
.99 Music Grade
Music Grade
Ari thmeti
c
Grade
Arithmetic Grade
Arithmetic Grade
Spelling Grade
Spelling Grade
Spelling Grade
00• Spelling Grade
to Drawing Grade
49 Drawing Grade
Music Grade
Music Grade
Geography Grade
Geography Grade
Geography Grade
History Grade
Four over Grade Three
Five over Grade Six
Six over Grade Four
Three over Grade Four
Five over Grade Four
Six over Grade Five
Six over Grade Three
Five over Grade Four
Six over Grade Three
Four over Grade Three
Six over Grade Five
Four over Grade Five
Four over Grade Six
Six over Grade Five
Six over Grade Five
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CHART II - COMBINED CHOICE PREFERENCES
I
C.R.
3.00
and
above
Reading
Reading
Reading
Spelling
Spelling
Spelling
Drawing
History
History
2,00
to
2.99
Reading
Drawing
Drawing
Musi c
1.00
to
Spelling
Spelling
Drawing
1.99 Musi c
Music
Subject and Grade Favored
Grade Three over Grade Six
Grade Four over Grade Five
Grade Four over Grade Six
Grade Three over Grade Six
Grade Three over Grade Four
Grade Six over Grade Five
Grade Five over Grade Six
Grade Five over Grade Four
Grade Six over Grade Four
Grade Three over Grade Four
Grade Four over Grade Three
Grade Four over Grade Six
Grade Five over Grade Four
Grade Four aver Grade Five
Grade Six over Grade Four
Grade Five over Grade Four
Grade Three over Grade Four
Grade Five over Grade Six
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CHART II - COHBIHED CHOICE PREFERENCES (continued)
C.R. Subject and Grade Favored
1.00 Music Grade Six over Grade Four
to Geography Grade Four over Grade Five
1.99 History Grade Six over Grade Five
Arithmetic Grade Three over Grade Four
•50 Arithmetic Grade Five over Grade Four
to Ari thmeti
c
Grade Six over Grade Four
•99 Drawing Grade Six over Grade Three
Geography Grade Five over Grade Six
Oo• Reading Grade Six over Grade Five
to Arithmetic Grade Six over Grade Five
•1+9 Musi c Grade Three over Grade Six
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Conclusions and Impli cations
»
The analysis of the subject pref-
erences ind: cated by boys and girls in grades three, four, five, and six
in the Quincy schools, shows reading to be the subject liked best in grades
three and four, with arithmetic a second choice in both these grades. In
grade five and grade six, arithmetic is the subject liked best with drawing
a second choice in both these grades. The third choice for grades three and
four is drawing, while reading places third in grade five, and social
studies ties with reading in grade six for third place.
Spelling takes fourth place in grade three and social studies occupies
a like position in grades four, five, and six. Music is the fifth choice
in all four grades. The sixth choice of pupils in grade three is health
education, which in Quincy, is under the direction of a full time supervisor.
In grade four, grade five, and grade six spelling is the sixth choice pref-
erence.
Grade three shows a seventh choice preference for penmanship and this
choice in grades four, five, and six is health education. The eighth pref-
erence choice is social studies in grade three, penmanship in grade four,
and nature study in grades five and six. Language ranks nine in grade three,
nature study holds the same position in grade four, and penmanship is the
nineth preference choice in grades five and six. In grade three, nature
study is liked least of all, as is language in grades four, five, and six.
The writer suggests a future study to determine, if possible, why
language and penmanship are not more popular with boys and girls
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